Ordering Take Out

**Topic:**
*Ordering Take Out* will help your son/daughter develop work related skills for employment options and community living arrangements that will aid in success as an adult.

**Overview:**
Ordering take out is a practical skill, a social opportunity and age-related adult behavior.

**Outcomes for your child’s transition development:**
Your son/daughter will increase in his/her abilities for ordering take out as a leisure recreational opportunity, as a way to be with others, and as practice to use technology effectively while developing work-related skills.

**Activity Directions:**
1. Teach your son/daughter to order take out. These are the important skill sets, accomplished with supports, modifications, adaptations, or technology as appropriate for your son/daughter.
   a. Access/read a take-out menu
   b. Make a food choice - can use premade picture cards
   c. Role-play or rehearse communication
      i. State order
      ii. State address
      iii. Ask for total amount of bill
   d. Locate the telephone number and dial the phone
   e. Place an order
   f. Receive the order and pay
Ways to either Simplify or Increase Complexity:

Ideas for Simplifying Activity

N/A

Ideas for Increasing the Complexity of the Activity

N/A